Route for RIASM Campus, University of Madras:
Location of RIASM, University of Madras.
The Ramanujan Institute for Advanced Study in Mathematics (RIASM),
University of Madras is located on Wallajah Road, Chepauk, nearby Chepauk
Cricket Stadium and is just 500 meters away from Marina Beach. The
other landmarks include the Ezhilagam (PWD Building) opposite to Madras
University and Tamil Nadu Govt State Guest House adjacent to RIASM. RIASM
is about 4 kms from Chennai Central, 4 kms from Chennai Egmore and 12 kms
from CMBT Central Bus stand.

From Airport

If you are arriving at Chennai Airport, take a city bus to University of
Madras in the bus stop (Thirisulam bus stop) outside the airport by taking a
bus numbered 21G (bus from Thambaram to Broadway) and get down at
Chepauk Bus stop ( Madras University). From there, by walking straight for 2mins, you can see Madras University Campus Building and take left to reach
RIASM (no need to enter the University Building).

From Chennai Central

City Bus:
If you are arriving at Chennai Central, take a city bus to University of
Madras. The bus stop is located just opposite to the Central Station. Take a
bus numbered 2A (every 10 min) and get down at Chepauk Bus stop (
Madras University). By walking straight for 2-mins you can see Madras
University Campus Building, from there take left to reach RIASM (no need to
enter in University Building).
Local Train:
You can walk down to Park Town Railway Station which is opposite to
the Central Station and take an EMU (local) train and get down at Chepauk
station. On moving out of the station, you can see Chepauk Stadium. From
there, walk straight for 5 minutes, you will reach RIASM.
Taxi or Auto :
Chennai Central has a prepaid auto/taxi service and this is manned by
the City Police. The fare to the campus from Chennai Central will be around
Rs.50/- for an auto and Rs.150/- for a taxi.

From Chennai-Egmore
If you arrive at the Chennai Egmore station, you can take 27B\ 29A to
University of Madras (bus stop is located near the Station), and get down at
Chepauk Bus stop ( Madras University). By walking straight for 2-mins you
can see Madras University Campus Building, from there take left to reach
RIASM (no need to enter into University Building).

From Bus Terminus (CMBT)
If you are traveling by bus all along from your town, on reaching Chennai
Mofussil Bus Terminus, commonly known as CMBT, you can come to institute
by taking city bus 27B and get down at Chepauk Bus stop ( Madras
University). By walking straight for 2 mins you can see Madras University
Campus Building, from there take left to reach RIASM (no need to enter
the University Building).

